
PEPSI | DIET PEPSI | 7UP
SCHWEPPES

DR BROWN $3
$4

$7 $5

Cream Soda | Cherry

ICED TEA | LEMONADEAQUA PANNA 750ML

$5EGG CREAM$8MILKSHAKE

SHORT RIB HASH
Beef short rib, potatoes, scallions, chile de árbol, roasted peppers,
sunny-side up egg

$12

HUEVOS RANCHEROS
Two eggs, crispy tortilla, queso fresco, crema, tomatillo or guajillo
salsa, pickled onions

$13

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE
Hash browns and toast 
Add: Bacon $3 | Ham $3 | Sausage $3 | Turkey Bacon $4

$9

HAM & CHEESE OMELETTE
Ham, a cheese of your choice, hash browns & toast 

$13

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
Maple syrup, butter.
Add:Fruit $3 | Bacon $3 | Ham $3 | Sausage $3 | Turkey Bacon $4
or make it Chocolate Chip Pancakes $3

Maple syrup, butter
Add Fruit $3

$11

CHALLAH FRENCH TOAST $11

WESTERN OMELETTE
Ham, pepper, onions, hash browns and toast

$13

SPINACH & MUSHROOM OMELETTE
Fresh spinach, caramelized mushrooms, melted gruyere, hash
browns and toast 

$14

SIRLOIN AND EGGS
Sirloin steak, two eggs any style, hash browns

$24

I C E D  A V A I L A B L E

SINGLE $3
Espresso  

FRESH BREW $3

DOUBLE $4
Double Espresso  

MOCHA $5 TEA $3

CORTADITO  $4
(Single + Milk)

AMERICANO $4

CAPUCCINO $4
(Single + Milk + Foam + Canela)

LATTE $4
(Single + Milk)

MACCHIATO  $4
(Single + Foam)

KELLOGG’S DINER IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

FROM BROOKLYN WITH

We are proud and humbled to continue the long rich history of this beloved neighborhood 
eatery. The new management will respect the legacy of the diner and also incorporate some 
changes in the aesthetics, as well as the menu. Fan favorites will still be featured, but
there will also be new offerings.

The renovation will take place early in 2024 with as little downtime as possible. We look 
forward to continuing the heritage of this beloved gem in the heart of Williamsburg. 

Soup SaladsSoupAND Salads
SOUP OF THE DAY

GREEK SALAD  
Baby gem lettuce, feta cheese,
tomatoes, pickled red onions,
cucumbers, kalamata olives,
pepperoncini, fried chickpeas,
Greek dressing, focaccia.
Add Chicken $6 | Steak $8
Shrimp $8

$17

$8 CHICKEN SOUP $8

KALE SALAD  
Chopped kale, apples,
strawberries, pistachios, goat
cheese, honey mustard
vinaigrette. Add Chicken $6
Steak $8 | Shrimp $8

$12

COBB SALAD   
Romaine lettuce, baby arugula,
blue cheese, cherry tomatoes,
boiled egg, crispy bacon, and
homemade buttermilk ranch
dressing
Add Chicken $6 | Steak $8
Shrimp $8

$20

CAESAR SALAD   
Romaine, parmesan, croutons
Add Chicken $6 | Steak $8
Shrimp $8

$14

Bells WhistlesBells ANDWhistles

CRISPY BRUSSELS
SPROUTS
Braised in garlic, shallots &
thyme, arugula, parmesan
cheese      

$10

$6

$6

$9

GREEN BEANS
With brown butter & almonds      

BROCCOLINI
(Grilled or Steamed) Lemon
vinaigrette, panko, crispy
shallots      

TRUFFLE FRIES
Crispy fries, truffle essence,
parmesan cheese, italian
parsley and garlic aioli      

SAUTÉED SPINACH $8

FRENCH FRIES $7

$7MASHED POTATOES
HOUSE SALAD $6

Corn chips, melted cheese,
black bean purée, pico de gallo,
crema, pickled jalapeños

NACHOS $15

Classic macaroni and cheese
topped with crispy bacon bits

Blue cheese, carrots, celery
HOT WINGS $12

Homemade, marinara sauce
MOZZARELLA STICKS $13

SHRIMP SCAMPI $14
Parsley, garlic butter

MAC & CHEESE $10

MAKE IT DELUXE
With French Fries

or Sweet Potato Fries $4

Sandwiches
andBurgers
Sandwiches
andBurgers

SERVED

WITH

PICKLES &

COLESLAW

TURKEY BURGER
Organic ground turkey, lettuce,
tomato, Swiss cheese on a
white roll        

$10

WARM CHICKEN CLUB
Grilled chicken, mozzarella,
sun-dried tomato aioli, bacon,
avocado, grilled red onion,
tomato, romaine             

$14

TUNA MELT      
Tuna salad, NYS cheddar,
sourdough        

$13

TURKEY CLUB    
Roasted turkey, BLT, cilantro
mashed avocado, chipotle
mayo on a toasted ciabatta

$11

CHICKEN PARMESAN
SANDWICH   $13

VEGGIE BURGER
Veggie patty, arugula, tomato,
pickled red onions, chipotle mayo,
sesame bun. Add: Cheese $2 

$10PHILLY CHEESE STEAK
Tender beef, Onions, Peppers
and Cheddar

$14

KELLOGG’S BURGER $13

SMASH BURGER
Topped with shoestring potatoes,
dill pickles, lettuce, onions,
american cheese, spicy ketchup

$13

CLASSIC BLT
Bacon, lettuce, tomato,
mayonnaise on toast   

$9

Roasted pork, ham, Swiss cheese,
pickles, mustard

CUBAN SANDWICH $14

GRILLED CHEESE
NYS cheddar, fontina fontal,
smoked gouda, sourdough     

$7

BUTTERMILK FRIED
CHICKEN SANDWICH
Dill pickles and coleslaw

$15

Angus Beef with cheese, lettuce
and tomato. Add Bacon $3
caramelized onions $3
mushrooms $3 | fried egg $2

MOMMA’S MEAT LOAF
Mashed potatoes, French beans, brown
butter, almonds, brown gravy 

$22

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS
Marinara sauce, burrata cheese, Parmesan
cheese, and crispy basil 

$22

CHICKEN & WAFFLES
Our sweet tea brined fried chicken 

$22

BRAISED SHORT RIBS
With brasato sauce, mashed potatoes,
grilled broccolini, lemon vinaigrette, panko,
crispy shallots, hazelnuts   

$24

STEAK FRITES
Dry aged NY strip, compound butter, sauce
verte, French fries    

$30

CHICKEN POT PIE
Carrots, peas, pearl onion, puff pastry, side
of Broccolini 

$22

GRILLED SALMON
With pastrami glaze, rice, asparagus with
lemon vinaigrette, panko, crispy shallots 

$27

VEGETARIAN RIGATONI
Broccoli pesto with mushrooms, peas, red
onion, asparagus, parmesan, ricotta   

$21

PAN ROASTED CHICKEN
Organic crispy chicken, herbed butter,
mashed potatoes, haricoverts and gravy    

$22

FISH AND CHIPS
Crispy tempura cod, French  fries and
homemade tartar sauce     

$24

RIGATONI A LA VODKA
Creamy marinara, vodka, parmesan, fresh
basil. Add: Chicken $6 | Shrimp $8       

$21

GRITS & SHRIMP
Homemade, creamy grits, sweet corn, bacon,
red onions, rich beer jus, sautéed shrimp,
cotija cheese

$26

FRIED CHICKEN BRINED IN
SWEET TEA
Crispy fried organic chicken, homemade
buttermilk biscuit, coleslaw

New York prime steak, mashed potatoes, slab
bacon gravy, broccoli rabe      

$22

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK $24

Spare ribs, sweet and sour bbq sauce, corn
bread, ground mustard, potato salad

BBQ SPARE RIBS $21

DrinksDrinks

WI-FI | Kellogg’s Guest Password: Hamburger

AppetizersAppetizers

BreakfastAll Day
BreakfastAll Day

S I N C E  1 9 2 8

EntréesEntrées



NightNight OWLSAND MORE

I C E D  A V A I L A B L E

SINGLE $3

S I N C E  1 9 2 8

Espresso  

FRESH BREW $3

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK $24
New York prime steak, mashed potatoes, slab bacon gravy,
broccoli rabe

KELLOGG’S BURGER $13

DOUBLE $4
Double Espresso  

$22

$14

$14

$14

HOMEMADE GRITS
White hominy grits, cotija cheese, mushrooms,
poached eggs 

$12

BREAKFAST BURRITOS
Chorizo, scrambled eggs 

$10

SIRLOIN STEAK & EGGS 
Two eggs any style, hash browns

$24

WI-FI | Kellogg’s Guest Password: Hamburger

AVOCADO TOAST 
Cilantro lime mashed avocado, poached eggs,
watermelon radish, arugula, lemon vinaigrette and hash
browns

$14

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE
Hash Browns and toast, Add: Bacon $3 | Ham $3
Sausage $3 | Turkey Bacon $4

$9

HUEVOS RANCHEROS
Two eggs, crispy tortilla, queso fresco, crema, tomatillo
or guajillo salsa, pickled onions

$13

SHORT RIB HASH
Beef short rib, potatoes, scallions, chile de árbol, roasted
peppers, sunny-side up egg

$12

CHICKEN AND WAFFLES
Our sweet tea brined fried chicken

CINNAMON APPLE PANCAKES
Topped with warm cinnamon apples

SidesSides
BACON $3  | SAUSAGE $3  |  HAM $3

HASH BROWNS $3 | FRUIT SALAD $6
CANADIAN BACON $8 | GRITS WITH CHEESE $8

FRUIT FRENCH TOAST
Topped with berries, banana 

CHOCOLATE CHIP PANCAKES
Chocolate chips, whipped cream
Add fruit $3

$14BLUEBERRY PANCAKES

$11SILVER DOLLAR PANCAKES   

TEA $3

CORTADITO  $4
(Single + Milk)

AMERICANO $4

CAPUCCINO $4
(Single + Milk + Foam + Canela)

CAFÉ CON LECHE / LATTE $4
(Single + Milk)

BROOKLYN $10
Scrambled eggs, Monterey jack, avocado, sausage

CLASSIC $6
Two eggs any style and Cheese 

SERVED WITH HASH BROWNS AND TOAST

OmelettesOmelettes

GOAT CHEESE OMELETTE $13
Goat cheese, chives, asparagus & creme fraiche 

KELLOGG’S OMELETTE $13
Choice of three: Bacon | Ham | Sausage | Broccoli
Tomatoes | Onions | Mushrooms | Cheese

MUSHROOM & SPINACH  $14
Caramelized mushrooms, spinach, melted gruyere 

FRESH MOZZARELLA OMELETTE $13
Fresh mozzarella, roasted cherry tomatoes, arugula,
lemon vinaigrette 

HAM & CHEESE OMELETTE  $13
Ham and a cheese of your choice 

WESTERN OMELETTE $13
Ham, pepper, onions 

Angus Beef with cheese, lettuce and tomato
Add Bacon $3 | caramelized onions $3 | mushrooms $3
fried eggs $2

$12CHILAQUILES
With tortilla, sunny side up eggs, tomatillo or guajillo
sauce, crema, queso fresco, onions
Add chicken $6 | beef $6 | Shrimps $7 

CUBANO $14
Roasted pork, ham, Swiss cheese, pickles, mustard

2 EGGS ANY STYLE $14
With Hash browns and toast
Coffee or tea + Fresh Squeezed orange juice 
Add: Ham $3 | Sausage $3 | Bacon $3

FRENCH TOAST OR PANCAKES $15
Coffee or tea + Fresh Squeezed orange juice
Add: Ham $3 | Sausage $3 | Bacon $3

OMELETTE $17
Western or ham and cheese with hash browns
and toast
Coffee or tea + Fresh Squeezed orange juice

Add Ham $2 | Bacon $2 | Sausage $2

Egg Sandwiches
SERVED ON A ROLL

$4

$8

Fresh squeezed
Orange juice

Fresh squeezed
Orange juice

SMALL
LARGE

MACCHIATO  $4
(Single + Foam)

KELLOGG’S DINER IS UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

FROM BROOKLYN WITH

We are proud and humbled to continue the long rich 
history of this beloved neighborhood eatery. The new 
management will respect the legacy of the diner and 
also incorporate some changes in the aesthetics, as 
well as the menu. Fan favorites will still be featured, 
but there will also be new offerings.

The renovation will take place early in 2024 with as 
little downtime as possible. We look forward to 
continuing the heritage of this beloved gem in the 
heart of Williamsburg. 

SpecialsSpecials
Eggs PancakesWaffles

Pancakes

BreakfastBreakfast

LOW FAT GREEK YOGURT $10
With granola, berries and honey 
Add walnuts $1 | banana $1

OATMEAL $5
Add walnuts $1 | banana $1 | berries $1

Lite n’
Easy

Lite n’
Easy



WI-FI | Kellogg’s Guest
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DrinksDrinks

KELLOGG’S DINER IS UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

FROM BROOKLYN WITH

We are proud and humbled to continue the long rich 
history of this beloved neighborhood eatery. The new 
management will respect the legacy of the diner and 
also incorporate some changes in the aesthetics, as 
well as the menu. Fan favorites will still be featured, 
but there will also be new offerings.

The renovation will take place early in 2024 with as 
little downtime as possible. We look forward to 
continuing the heritage of this beloved gem in the 
heart of Williamsburg. 

I C E D  A V A I L A B L E

SINGLE $3
Espresso  

FRESH BREW $3

DOUBLE $4
Double Espresso  

TEA $3

CORTADITO  $4
(Single + Milk)

AMERICANO $4

MOCHA $5

CAPUCCINO $4
(Single + Milk + Foam
+ Canela)

LATTE $4
(Single + Milk)MACCHIATO  $4

(Single + Foam)

S I N C E  1 9 2 8

PEPSI | DIET PEPSI
7UP | SCHWEPPES

DR BROWN $3
$3

$7
$5

Cream Soda | Cherry

ICED TEA |
LEMONADE

AQUA PANNA 750ML

MOMMA’S MEAT LOAF
Mashed potatoes, French beans, brown butter,
almonds, brown gravy 

$22

GRILLED SALMON
With pastrami glaze, rice, asparagus with lemon
vinaigrette, panko, crispy shallots 

$27

GRITS & SHRIMP
Homemade, creamy grits, sweet corn, bacon, red
onions, rich beer jus, sautéed shrimp, cotija cheese

$26

FRIED CHICKEN BRINED IN SWEET TEA
Crispy fried organic chicken, homemade buttermilk
biscuit, coleslaw      

New York prime steak, mashed potatoes, slab
bacon gravy, broccoli rabe      

$22

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK $24

Soup SaladsSoup ANDSalads
SOUP OF THE DAY
GREEK SALAD  
Baby gem lettuce, feta
cheese, tomatoes, pickled
red onions, cucumbers,
kalamata olives,
pepperoncini, fried chickpeas,
Greek dressing, focaccia.
Add Chicken $6 | Steak $8
Shrimp $8

$17

$8 CHICKEN SOUP $8

KALE SALAD  
Chopped kale, apples,
strawberries, pistachio, goat
cheese, honey mustard
vinaigrette Add Chicken $6
Steak $8 | Shrimp $8

$12

COBB SALAD   
Romaine lettuce, baby
arugula, blue cheese, cherry
tomatoes, boiled egg, crispy
bacon, and homemade
buttermilk ranch dressing
Add Chicken $6 | Steak $8
Shrimp $8

$20

CAESAR SALAD   
Romaine, parmesan,
croutons Add Chicken $6
Steak $8 | Shrimp $8

$14

$4

Fresh squeezed
Orange juice

Fresh squeezed
Orange juice

SMALL

$8LARGE

MAKE IT DELUXE
With French Fries

or Sweet Potato Fries $4
Sandwiches
andBurgers
Sandwiches
andBurgers

SERVED
WITH

PICKLES &
COLESLAW

PHILLY CHEESE
STEAK
Tender beef, Onions,
Peppers and Cheddar

$14

KELLOGG’S BURGER $13

SMASH BURGER
Topped with shoestring
potatoes, dill pickles,
lettuce, onions, american
cheese, spicy ketchup

$13

CLASSIC BLT
Bacon, lettuce, tomato,
mayonnaise on toast   

$9

TURKEY BURGER
Organic ground turkey,
lettuce, tomato, Swiss
cheese on a white roll        

$10

WARM CHICKEN
CLUB
Grilled chicken, mozzarella,
sun-dried tomato aioli,
bacon, avocado, grilled red
onion, tomato, romaine             

$14

TUNA MELT      
Tuna salad, NYS cheddar,
sourdough        

$13

TURKEY CLUB    
Roasted turkey, BLT, cilantro
mashed avocado, chipotle
mayo on a toasted ciabatta

$11

Roasted pork, ham, Swiss
cheese, pickles, mustard

VEGGIE BURGER
Veggie patty, arugula,
tomato, pickled red onions,
chipotle mayo, sesame bun 
Add: Cheese $2 

$10

CUBAN SANDWICH $14

GRILLED CHEESE
NYS cheddar, fontina fontal,
smoked gouda, sourdough     

$7

BUTTERMILK FRIED
CHICKEN SANDWICH
Dill pickles and coleslaw

$15

(Angus Beef with cheese,
lettuce and tomato). Add
bacon $3 | caramelized
onions $3 | mushrooms $3
fried egg $2

Bells WhistlesBells ANDWhistles

CRISPY BRUSSELS
SPROUTS
Braised in garlic, shallots &
thyme, arugula, parmesan
cheese      

$10

$6

$6

$9

GREEN BEANS
With brown butter &
almonds      

BROCCOLINI
(Grilled or Steamed) Lemon
vinaigrette, panko, crispy
shallots      

TRUFFLE FRIES
Crispy fries, truffle essence,
parmesan cheese, italian
parsley and garlic aioli      

SAUTÉED SPINACH $8

FRENCH FRIES $7

$7MASHED POTATOES
HOUSE SALAD $6

AND MORE
Eggs

BrunchBrunch

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE
Hash Browns and toast, Add: Bacon $3 | Ham $3
Sausage $3 | Turkey Bacon $4

$9

HUEVOS RANCHEROS
Two eggs, crispy tortilla, queso fresco, crema,
tomatillo or guajillo salsa, pickled onions

$13

SHORT RIB HASH
Beef short rib, potatoes, scallions, chile de árbol,
roasted peppers, sunny-side up egg

$12

$12CHILAQUILES
With tortilla, sunny side up eggs, tomatillo or guajillo
salsa, crema, queso fresco, onions
Add chicken $6 | beef $6 | Shrimps $7 

$12BISCUIT & GRAVY
Homemade buttermilk biscuit, peppered gravy,
two eggs any style
Add Bacon $3 | Ham $3 | Sausage $3 | Turkey Bacon $4 

HAM & CHEESE OMELETTE  $13
Ham and a cheese of your choice 

$11BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
Maple syrup, butter Add Fruit $3 | Bacon $3 | Ham $3
Sausage $3 | Turkey Bacon $4
Make it Chocolate Chip Pancakes $3 

$11CHALLAH FRENCH TOAST
Maple syrup, butter. Add Fruit $3

SPINACH MUSHROOM OMELETTE  $14
Fresh spinach, caramelized mushrooms, melted
gruyere, hash browns and toast 

WESTERN OMELETTE $13
Ham, pepper, onions, hash browns and toast

en
tr

ée
s

en
tr

ée
s

EntréesEntrées

en
tr

ée
s

en
tr

ée
s

Blue cheese, carrots, celery

Corn chips, melted cheese,
black bean purée, pico de
gallo, crema, pickled
jalapeños

HOT WINGS $12

Homemade, marinara sauce
MOZZARELLA STICKS $13

NACHOS $15

SHRIMP SCAMPI $14
Classic macaroni and
cheese topped with crispy
bacon bitsParsley, garlic butter

MAC & CHEESE $10

AppetizersAppetizers

$22

$14

$14

CHICKEN & WAFFLES   
Our sweet tea brined fried chicken

CINNAMON APPLE PANCAKES    
Topped with warm cinnamon apples

CHOCOLATE CHIP PANCAKES   
Chocolate chips, whipped cream Add fruit $3

$14BLUEBERRY PANCAKES   

$11SILVER DOLLAR PANCAKES   



FRESH WHIPPED CREAM
BUTTER SCOTCH

$6

HOT COCOA $6

ICE CREAM SODAS $8

PINEAPPLE FIZZ $8
Coconut ice cream, pineapple soda

ROOT BEER FLOAT  $8
Vanilla ice cream

Shakes 8Shakes 8

BROWNIE SUNDAE $12
banana brûlée ,vanilla and rocky road ice
cream, hot fudge ,butter scotch sauce,
caramelized walnuts

CREME CARAMEL $12
coconut custard , whipped cream, coconut
ice cream, fresh berries

BANANA SPLIT $11
banana brûlée, whipped cream, hot fudge
marshmallow fluff, sour cherry compote

SundaesSundaes

STRAWBERRY RED VELVET
red chocolate sponge cake, marscapone
butter cream vanilla syrup

ROCKY ROAD
praline mousse (gluten free) flourless cake,
Nutella, marshmallows, walnuts

CARROT CAKE MARSCAPONE CREAM

NEW YORK STYLE CHEESECAKE
fresh berries or Oreo fudge

KEY LIME MERINGUE PIE
lime custard, citrus meringue, ginger
snap crust

PECAN FUDGE TART OREO CRUST
fudge pecan mousse, Oreo crust, créme
fraise, cherry compote

APPLE CRUMBLE ALA MODE

BLUEBERRY CRUMBLE

carrot sponge, cream cheese icing,
caramelized walnuts

Cakes 7Cakes 7

PEANUT BUTTER PRALINE  
Vanilla, salted caramel ice cream

FUNFETTI BIRTHDAY CAKE

Ice CreamIce Cream
FLAVORS

CHOCOLATE
OR VANILLA

vanilla cake, ice cream, fruity Pebbles,
fresh berries

Vanilla | chocolate | cherry sherbet  
strawberry | mango cherry swirl |  rocky road 
salted caramel | coconut | birthday cake

BANANA FOSTER  
Torched bananas, graham cracker,
Luxardo cherry

ADD TOPPINGS
EXTRA $2  

hot fudge | butterscotch | marshmallows  
Oreo cookies | cherries | whipped cream
caramel sauce | toasted coconut
graham cracker crumbs | Pineapple | Ovaltine 

Fresh whipped cream, luxardo cherry $9

Classic
Egg Cream

S I N C E  1 9 2 8


